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        It has been such a blessing to become a part of the family here at 36th street.  We are still quite early in our 
time together, but Katrina and I have learned so much about the fabric and heart of this community – and 
we love you.  Looking back, I have such an appreciation for the long-stretching providence of God that has 
led and guided us to this point in time.  We look forward to what God will do through all of us here at 36th to 
enrich this community, and ultimately His kingdom. 

     One of the things that has emerged as a focus or point of emphasis in many of my conversations over the 
last few weeks with many of you is the presence of an intense desire to be an active, lively body that is grow-
ing.  This extends beyond the generous and effective support abroad that we are already engaged in and into 
a more personal and intimate space.  The main question:  “How can we make a meaningful impact? How can 
we grow?” 

     These are in fact, the right questions to be asking. Their answers are irrevocably linked to the nature of 
Jesus’ mission on earth; the same one that He has extended to us.  Over and over again in the New Testa-
ment we see Jesus engaging the community around him, be it the hungry, lepers, the blind, and a vast num-
ber of other points or brokenness.  But, consider that He never does so in order to rack up ‘savior points’, 
and more importantly He never confronts and heals brokenness  because He somehow felt obligated to do 
so. Jesus never healed out of guilt. 

     One key piece of the puzzle to revitalize not only our church, but this community will be deploying our-
selves into the world around us with the same heart and mind that Jesus did. It’s important that we don’t 
arbitrarily seek to do good in order to alleviate our own internal feelings that we somehow aren’t measuring 
up.  Jesus never stopped to help anyone because He felt that He would be a ‘bad rabbi’ if He didn’t.  But I, 
have on many occasions reluctantly lent a hand because I began to feel the guilt of being a ‘bad Christian’ 
creep into my mind. In those instances, it was the wrong reason to help because in the end, I was really just 
helping myself feel better. There was no true concern for the person I was helping. I wasn’t blessing another, 
I was blessing me!  

     It’s paramount that we don’t seek to do good for the sole reason of raising our numbers either. We must 
ask ‘WHY’ do we want to grow? Is it because we are worried about the empty seats we see? Or is it because 
we have such a gifting in the grace of Christ Jesus that we are convicted by not turning that blessing outward 
into a community that is desperately in need of real hope that only comes by the gospel? Jesus launched a 
movement that changed the world forever with 12 disciples.  There are more than 12 faithful disciples in our 
assembly – what can God do through us? 

     There is a word that frequently comes up in relation to Jesus’ motivation to overturn the brokenness He 
encounters:  Compassion (see Mark 1:41, Mark 6:34, Luke 7:11).  Jesus really cares about us. If we are 
to imitate Him and overturn brokenness, we must adopt the same motivation. 

     Lots of people will give their best for someone they think can advance them (or be a great addition to their 
church).  But if we learn anything from Jesus, it’s that the way you treat people who you believe you will nev-
er need – or who can do nothing for you in return…is what defines the quality and content of your character.  

      Here is a tangible and absolutely can’t miss way to take a step forward and begin making an impact in a 
personal way this week: Make it your mission to confront brokenness and bless someone each day.  And 
when you do, BE CERTAIN that you’re not actually just blessing YOU. 

           -Marcus Stenson 

 

WEEKLY BULLETIN 

The elders of 36th Street received notice of resignation from two deacons:                     
Tim Baillargeon and Dennis Menear   

The following have transferred membership to the                                                           
Grand Central congregation: 

Tim & Sarah Baillargeon (Eva, Anna & Elena) 
Zac & Diana Gainer (Riley) 

Dennis & Janna Menear (Elizabeth) 



 Sympathy to Mary Lamp at the passing of her 
sister, Delores Kemp.  Service is Monday at 
Leavitt’s Belpre at 1:00 PM.   

 Sympathy to Jim Hall at the passing of his      
sister, Dorothy Young, in Arkansas. 

 Jim Hall had surgery Thursday at Marietta     
Memorial. 

 Chuck Doyle is home from the hospital, but still 
faces health issues. 

 Cathy Deem is recovering from surgery on her leg. 
 Marge Grizzard continues rehab at Belpre Land-

ing. 
 Judy Beckett is in Camden Clark - Room 132 
 Cynthia Barker (Karen Case’s daughter) will have 

gall bladder surgery and further testing. 

       Card Collection 

 Jim Hall (Sympathy, Thinking of You) 

 Mary Lamp (Sympathy) 

 Ann Grimm (Thinking of You) 

 Paula Garner (Thinking of You) 

 Marge Grizzard (Get Well Soon) 

 Fran Talbert (Thinking of You) 

 Gary & Judy Curkendall (Thinking of You) 

 Chuck Doyle (Thinking of You) 

 Cathy Deem (Thinking of You) 

 Walter Ingram (Sympathy, get well soon) 
 
These can be left in the blue wire basket by the Deacon’s 

desk.   We will take care of the mailing. 
There are extra cards at the desk for your use.                   

- Alice Hale 

  CARD SHOWER  

A REMINDER TO PLEASE SEND CARDS TO THIS MEMBER  (SHUT-IN OR 
NURSING HOME) THAT WE DESIGNATE EACH MONTH - FOR JUNE: 
 Edna Cain 
 The Willows - Room 115 
 723 Summers Street 
 Parkersburg, WV 26101 

MOV WORK CAMP - JUNE 16-20 
 Mid-Ohio Valley Work Camp is a project orga-
nized to give young people an opportunity to serve 
God by serving others who are in need.  This will be 
the 21st annual camp.   
 How can you get involved with Work Camp? 
1) Pray for the safety and success of all teens and adult  

volunteers; 
2) Volunteer to assist with camper lunches served here at 

36th Street during Work Camp week (Monday thru 
Thursday).  Set-up and clean-up help is needed (see 
Mary Lemley or Alice Hale) 

3) Donate one or all of the following: 
 - Cases of bottled water 
 - Cases of canned soda (Dr Pepper, Mtn   
 Dew, Coke, Diet Coke) 
 - Monetary donations to purchase needed  
 items (there is a collection bin in the foyer) 
Bring water and soda to Room 2.  Give money to Mary 
Lemley or Alice Hale - all by no later than June 15th. 

(Edna is Sarah Shuman’s 
mother) 

THEME:  JESUS’         
APOSTLES 

SESSION 2 -  

“Thomas” 

Speaker:  Nathan 
Greene 

2019 
SUMMER 

SERIES 

 

June 14—Grayson Carpenter 
June 14—Brittney Simms 

June 15—Cory Jones  

June 9 - Fred & Martha Nulter 
June 10 - Bruce & Sandy Goodno 

June 11 - Gary & Ann Grimm 
June 13 - John & Kecia Garner 



 
 
 
 Many thanks for the beautiful sympathy and    

anniversary cards. 
 - Paul & Reba McDaniel 

 Thanks for the prayers and the support from you 
all. Also, thanks for the Elders and Deacons -     
especially John Eckhart for providing the service 
on the internet.    

 - Chuck Doyle 
 Thank you so much for all the wonderful birthday 

and anniversary cards we received this week.  It 
is so nice to be remembered. 

 - Joe & Gina Carrico 

 TODAY - Teachers Meeting after AM 
Services in Room 2 

 TODAY - Collection Sunday for FCIC 
 TODAY - Love & Care Service 2:30PM 
 6/12 Summer Series - Apostles of        

Jesus (Thomas)                                       
Speaker:  Nathan Greene 7:00 PM  

 6/13 Love & Care Bible Study 7:00 PM 
 6/14 Friday Night Sing:  Salem & Ten-

mile @ Salem International University 
 6/17-6/20 Work Camp 
 6/21 Friday Night Sing at 36th Street 
 
 

ATTENTION:  TEACHERS 

There will be an important meeting in 
Room 2 following services this morn-
ing to discuss plans for a KidFest or 

VBS event this year. 

 

DIRECTORY REVIEW 

There are copies of the directory on 
display in the foyer for you to review 
and make any changes necessary.  If 
there is no picture on your page, we 

need to work on that! 

TODAY Only Collection for Family      
Crisis Center: 

They need Trash Bags, Bleach, Paper Towels, 
and Laundry Detergent.  Bring these items 
TODAY and place in the Multipurpose Room.  

See Brenda Carothers if you have any questions. 

Taylor Arden Garner 
and 

Sean Michael Fields 
along with their families                                       

request the honor of your presence and    
invite you to the celebration of their lifelong 

commitment in marriage 

The ceremony will be held                         
on Saturday 

the Twentieth of July                                    
Two Thousand Nineteen 

at 6:00 pm                                                         
at the Grand Central Church of Christ  

5805 Grand Central Avenue                      
Vienna, WV 26105 

 

WANTED:  CHURCH SECRETARY 

36th Street needs a full-time Secretary to 
support the leadership, staff and overall    

mission of the congregation.   

Hours are flexible, but are typically 9:00am 
to 3:30pm Monday through Friday.  There is 
a job description outlining general qualifica-
tions and duties of the position posted on the 

bulletin boards.   

If interested see John Eckhart or one of the 
elders.   

 



ELDERS 

Terry Garner  
Tim Kirl 

Jack Long 
Mike Moss 

Jim Shuman 

 

MINISTERS 

Michael Moss 
Marcus Stenson 

 

 

DEACONS 

Randy Craig 
John Eckhart 
John Garner 
Chuck Jones 
Jerry Lemley 
Troy Miller 
Dan Mincks 
Jim Taylor 

INTERNS 

David McCullough 
Trevor Gilliland 

 

 

 
 

EMAIL ADDRESS: 
secretary36st 

@suddenlinkmail.com 

 
FACEBOOK GROUPS: 

36th Street Church of Christ 
(Public) 

36th Street Church of Christ 
(Closed) 

 
YOUTUBE CHANNEL: 

36th Street Church of Christ 

JUNE 
Visitor Table:               
Mary Lemley 

Ushers: 
Joe Carrico 

Bob Hill 
Ray Hoover 

 Communion Table (Front): 
Gary Carothers 

Ted Cramer 
Eddie Gray 

Richard Kellar 
Communion (Rear):    

Max Rebholz 
Gary Grimm 
Ray Hoover 

Sonny Williamson 
Mark Carpenter 

John Lamp 

Our Long Term Care Residents: 
 

Edna Cain   
(The Willows Rm 115) 

Marie Cooper  
(Colonial House) 

Jerry Page  
(Eagle Point Rm 334) 

Peggy Smith  
(Edgewood Manor of Lucasville                  

Rm 607) 

Myra Zinn  
(Cedar Grove Rm W60) 

Our Homebound 

Members: 

Ron & Jo Kress 

Laura Menear 

Gladys Frohling 

Becca Simons  

Jim Hart 

Glenna Radcliff   
        

TODAY’S SERMONS -  June 9, 2019 
AM: “The Things I Remember” 

Text:     Philippians 1:1-11         Michael Moss 

PM:  “Romania Mission Report” 
Michael Moss 

Our Military: 
 

Chris & Melanie Depuy 
U.S. Air Force                                                                          

(son of Jeff & Julie Depuy) 

Brad & Amber Gibbs 
U.S. Navy  

(grandson of Kelly & Genny Gibbs) 

Chad Williamson 
U.S. Marines                                                             

(grandson of Pat Williamson) 

Anthony Worst 
U.S. Marines                                                              

(nephew of Michelle Hershman) 

 

Worship Times 
Sunday Bible Class                                 9:30 AM  
Sunday Morning Worship                 10:30 AM 
Sunday Evening Worship                    6:00 PM 
Wednesday Evening Bible Class       7:00 PM 

(We LIVESTREAM Services and Bible Study   
on Facebook Live) 

 Sunday                              
6/16 AM 

Sunday                     
6/16 PM 

Song Leader John Eckhart Jeff Shuman 

Prayer Duane Smith Dwain Hartley 

Table Speaker Marcus Stenson Jim Taylor 

Table Assist Charles Morris Chuck Jones 

Scripture Reader Paul McDaniel David McCullough 

Closing Prayer/

Announcements 
Jim Shuman Gary Carothers 

Sunday Bible Class   94 

Sunday AM Worship 158 

Sunday PM Worship   112 

Wednesday Bible Class     96    

Contribution $4,402.95 

Attendance & Contribution Week of 6/2/2019  


